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Bulletin of The Long Trail Field Week 
As announced in The Long Trail News 

there will be a Field Week for members of 
Sections and members-at-large on the Green 
Mountain Club's Long Trail, beginning Sat
urday August 10 at Rutland, Vermont, and 
terminating Sunday August 18 at Water
bury. 

This is to be a pleasure trip. We want 
to emphasize this. No trips have been 
planned that will be too strenuous for those 
unaccustomed to forests and mountains; 
the plans are intended to be so flexible that 
there will be enough to interest the hardy, 
yet easy hikes for those who are not in 
athletic trim. It is not a trip, however, for 
those afflicted with weak hearts or legs. 

The only record we seek to break is that 
for Having a Good Time, and to that end 
we hope to keep our scheme flexible enough 
to allow for bad weather. Optional days 
of motor trips will be provided alternating 
with hikes, giving a chance to get rested 
up; but for those who prefer, there will be 
walks on these motoring days also. 

Advice and assistance is offered to those 
who wish to continue their vacation trip 
beyond the limits of our week, either on 
The Long Trail or elsewhere. 

CONDITIONS. 

It has been found necessary to limit the 
party to 25. It is desired that members 
shall have the first chance, so it is hoped 
that the question of non-member guests 
may not arise. Of course in the case of 
members of the family of a Club member, 
this is waived, to the extent of one member 
of the family. In other cases, please con-

sult the Leader, Capt. Congdon, for infor
mation as to number of members already 
registered. 

Registrations must be accompanied by a 
fee of $10.00 up to and including July 20. 
This fee will be applied toward the total 
cost, but is not returnable if the person de
cides not to go. From July 21 to August 
1, registration fee is $15 of which $10 is 
applied toward the total cost. No registra
tions can be accepted after August 1 unless 
there is a vacancy in the party. 

Light Packs. 

No heavy packs will be worn. Each mem
ber should provide himself with a light 
rucksack, large enough to carry the day's 
lunch, a sweater for peaks and at lunch
time, camera, films, etc, Light baggage in 
a small suitcase containing night garments 
and changes of clothes will be transported 
by auto from camp to camp so members 
will be free from the burden of heavy 
packs, blankets, etc. All nights will be in 
comfortable quarters, most of them in Long 
Trail Lodge, where there are all the com
forts of a good inn, comfortable beds, etc. 

Information on Equipment and Clothing 
for Women will be found on the last page 
of this issue. 

PROGRAM. 

Saturday, August 10: 
Assemble at Hotel Berwick, Rutland, for 

breakfast. This meal not included in cost. 
Sleepers from New York (specify slow 

car) must be vacated at 6.30 A. M. Stand
ard Time; those from Boston at 1.20 A. M. 
Standard Time. Rutland is on Daylight 
Saving Time. 

After breakfast autos will take party 
and their baggage to Long Trail Lodge 
where we stay until the morning of the 
15th. Mail to be addressed 

Long Trail Lodge, Sherburne Pass, 
RFD., Rutland, Vt. 

There are numerous short walks in the 
vicinity of the Lodge which will fill out the 
balance of the day. 

Sunday, August 11: 

By Long Trail to Carmel Camp and out 
to highway near Chittenden; autos back to 
Lodge. 

13 miles very easy trail, few grades. 
This may be shortened to 10 miles or 

5 miles and return to camp by auto or by 
back country roads, by those who prefer. 
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Monday, August 12: 

Motor trip to Bridgewater (Vermont 
Natives Industries), Woodstock, Hanover, 
N. H. (Dartmouth College), Plymouth 
(Coolidge birthplace), Tyson Ponds, Lud'
low, 132 miles. Extra to cost of trip, about 
$4.00 per person. 

Optional, walks to Pico Pond, arounrl 
west side of Pico, etc. 

Tuesday, August 13: 

Hike to Killington (2nd highest peak in 
Vermont 4241 feet) and back; lunch at 
stone lodge. 13 miles, easy grades most of 
the way. 

For m01·e deliberate, "around the square" 
Pico, 7 miles. 

Wednesday, August 14: 

Motor trip to remarkable and interesting 
Marble Quarries, largest in the world. 
Extra to cost of trip, probably less than 
$3.00 per person. 

Optional, by trail and back roads north
erly and circling back to Lodge, about 6 
miles. 

Thursday, August 15: 

Motor to Breadloaf Inn east of Middle
bury. The "strenuous gang" will be taken 
to Mt. Horrid in Brandon-Rochester Pass, 
by auto, and will hike thence over Long 
Trail, over Horrid, Cape Lookoff, White 
Rocks and Romance Mountains, past Lake 
Pleiad, to Inn in time for supper. 13 miles. 
Mail to Breadloaf, Vt. 

Those going direct to Inn will take short 
walks from it as a center; the special 
Breadloaf Inn Guidebook will be available 
there. 

Friday, August 16: 

Hike from Breadloaf Inn over Long 
Trail, past Skylight Pond (not on Govt. 
maps) over Breadloaf Mt. to Mt. Woodrow 
Wilson, back to Emily Proctor Lodge and 
out to autos which will take party to Bristol 
Inn, Bristol, Vt., in time for supper. 

13 miles, good trail. May be shortened to 
10 by omitting Mt. Woodrow Wilson. 

Saturday, August 17: 

By auto from Bristol to near Forest City, 
thence hike over Camel's Hump past Mont-

clair Glen; part of party will sleep on top 
of Camel's Hump in tin huts, balance to 
Prof. Monroe's "Couching Lion Farm" in 
time for supper. Supper and blankets will 
be provided f01' hut party. 

Sunday, August 18: 

Hut party will see sunrise (?) and after 
breakfast will join balance of party at 
Couching Lion Farm. Thence to Water
bury, Vt., for busses to Burlington or trains 
to New York. Some will walk the 6 miles, 
some will be motored to Waterbury Inn for 
supper. 

Sleeper for New York on 7.39 P. M. 
train from Waterbury; to Boston 12.16 
noon, or 12.43 midnight. 

Sleeper to New York from Burlington 
9.50 P. M., to Boston 9.50 P. M. via Rut
land and Bellows Falls. 

Busses leave Waterbury for Burlington 
Sunday at 5.10 and 8.20 P. M. arriving in 
time to make sleepers. 

Mail to Waterbury Inn, Waterbury, Vt. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Members are requested to arrive in hik
ing costume, as beginning and end of trip 
are so far apart and baggage to be trans
ported must be strictly limited. However, 
city clothes can be sent by parcel post from 
Long Trail Lodge to Waterbury Inn and 
the Inn instructed to hold until called for. 

Baggage-to accompany party must be as 
compact as possible and should be in stout 
bag or small suitcase, properly marked, for 
transport in our baggage auto. 

Long Trail Guidebooks will be found 
both interesting and useful and may be had 
from the Office for 52c by mail or pur
chased at Long Trail Lodge. 

FINANCIAL. 

Cost of trip is estimated at $55.00 per 
person including $10 of registration fee. 
The auto trips to Dartmouth College and 
the marble quarries will be extra at actual 
pro-rated cost, and it is not expected that 
they will exceed $4.00 per person. Break
fast on arrival at Hotel Berwick and sup
per at departure at Waterbury Inn are not 
included in above cost. 

For those who desire to arrive at Long 
Trail Lodge in their own autos, drivers will 
be found so the cars may follow the party. 
These cars will be sheltered free in Club 
garages if their owners permit the empty 
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seats to be used for transport of other 
members of the party. 

Registrations should be made promptly 

with check made out to order of Green 
Mountain Club Inc., and sent to Green 
Mountain Club, Chamber of Commerce, 
Rutland, Vt., at which address queries will 
also be answered. The address of the 
Leader, Capt. Herbert Wheaton Congdon, is 
Arlington, Vt. 

Final payment of cost of trip should be 
made on arrival by check payable to Green 
Mountain Club. 

Equipment For Hiking on Long Trail 
especially for women. 

Few modifications of the advice given in 
Guide Book for equipment are necessary or 
desirable for women who will find men's 
equipment decidedly practical for trail 
work. 

Shoes, the most important part of the 
equipment, should be about ten inches high 
to support and protect ankles; it is not nec
essary to have them cover the calf, nor to 
wear leggins, although many prefer so to 
do. Avoid sneakers or tennis shoes, and 
crepe-rubber soles which are slippery on 
wet rock. Hobnails add to surefootedness 
but are not essential. Shoes should be oil
ed thoroughly before leaving home, as Trail 
is wet in many parts and in the driest parts 
the morning dew is very heavy. 

Avoid old shoes as the strain is very 
great and wear rapid; but avoid new and 
unbroken shoes also for obvious reasons. 
Well-oiled shoes may be rapidly broken in 
before leaving home. 

Carry slippers or comfortable low shoes 
for wear in camp; they rest the feet amaz
ing·ly. 

Stockings must be wool; do not imagine 
you cannot wear wool; you can. They are 
needed to cushion the feet under the un
usual strain and protect the skin from 
blisters and abrasions as well as from the 
wet of trail and perspiration. Many wear 
two pair at a time, having shoes large 
enough to permit this. Have enough so 
they may be washed out nightly and a dry 
pair always in reserve, for wet feet are 
usual. 

Light woolen underwear is also recom
mended; cotton, as in a bathing suit, chills 
the body when wet, and you will sweat 
freely and need to rest en route while wet 

from the skin out; hence woolen next the 
skin is advisable. 

Knickers and flannel shirt or middy for 
usual wear, and light sweater for luncheon 
rests and peaks, are best. Riding breeches 
constrict the knees while climbing; knickers 
are loose at the knee. Shorts are unde
sirable due to biting insects and thorns. 
Flannel shirt or middy should not be too 
light, as the heavier material cushions 
shoulders against chafing of the straps of 
even a light rucksack. Dark colors are 
suggested for breeches and shirt, to avoid 
frequent changes. Lighter, cotton, outer 
wear may be pleasant evenings in the Lodge 
etc.; chambray "work shirts" are excellent 
as they pack well. 

It is wise to have so,mething for protec
tion from rain or showers; "Alligator" is 
excellent material, and in the shape of a 
fishing-shirt is even more useful than a 
raincoat of the same light, tough material. 
Carried by most good sporting-goods stores. 

Headgear at will; many go bareheaded, 
but some covering is more comfortable in 
rain or wind. Large bandanna handker
chief is most useful; as head covering, pro
tection against sun or insects, and tied to 
belt to carry things. 

Carry only most necessary toilet articles; 
face-cloth, towel for Couching Lion Farm 
or tin huts on Camel's Hump, small cake of 
soap, comb, toothbrush and paste, handker
chiefs, night-wear, drinking cup or cup to 
hang on belt. Water is so frequently 
found, and walking is done so much better 
without constant drinking as desired by the 
novice, that canteens are not necessary. A 
tiny first-aid kit with adhesive for blisters, 
"sample" can of talcum, and a tube of "fly
dope" may be useful; also an equally tiny 
sewing kit with darning needles and wool, 
buttons and thread. 

Camera and films is very desirable; com
pass not needed. If you should get lost 
just walk down hill to the first brook and 
follow that out to houses. The Long Trail 
is only six hours wide ! And the wilder
ness we shall pass through is mostly nar
rower than that. Light, powerful field
glasses for birds and distant views are very 
useful. So is a notebook and pencil. 

If packages of fresh clothing etc. are 
sent ahead to addresses given, mail them 
before you leave home as parcel-post is 
even slower on rural routes than in the 
city, and in some cases runs but three days 
a week. 


